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The Justice Trophy, the Phi Delta Phi a wa rd for the highest scholastic 
average, was presented to Judith N. Keep at the Graduate Awards Luncheon 
May 29. Mrs. Keep was graduated summa cum laude. 
Other graduates with honors were Donald R. Worley, Florence "Sherry" 
Eckhardt, Steven E. Briggs, Mary L. Scott, all magna cum laude. The cum 
laude graduates were Harley D. Mayfield, Richard Alan Berman, Lewis N. Cole, 
tephen D. Royer, Gary L. Nell, Donald S. Bolles, William M. Krause, Peter 
K. Nunez, Ronald G. Barron and John M. Billy. 
Commencement ceremonies were held the evening of May 29 in San Diego 
Civic Theater. Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans gave the address. 
Professor Dwan V. Kerig was honored by the law students as the most 
outstanding professor on the faculty at the awards luncheon. Samuel C. 
Alhadeff, president of the Student Bar Association, presented Professor Kerig 
with a certificate in recognition of his interest, effort and ability. 
The winning team in trial moot court competitions were presented plaques 
by Robert G. Steiner, 1970 president, for the American Board of Trial Advocates. 
The winners were LeRoy G. Siddell and Joseph J. Wilson. 
Siddell also received the award for distinction in the field of trial 
dvoca~y from MarshalL Motgan, member of the board of directors, for the 
International Acade~y of Trial Lawyers. 
The Miller & Evatt Award to the otitstandin i student in taxation was 
presented by Timothy Evatt, San Diego attorne y , to Sebastian D'Amico. 
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The Brundage, Williams & Zellmann award for excellence in labor law was 
presented to Kenneth B. Wassner by Jerry J. Williams, San Diego attorney and 
.ember of the School of Law faculty. 
Professor Joseph S. Brock presented the Grantt Richardson Award for the 
outstanding student in juvenile law to Napoleon A. Jones. 
Mrs. Keep also received the Phi Alpha Delta Award for the outstanding 
graduate. The trophy and plaque were presented by Richard D. Chapman, 1970 
justice of the fraternity. 
Professor Sarah Velman presented the Prentice-Hall Book Award for achieve-
ment in tax law to Robert Nagata, day division, and Donald Scoville, evening 
division. The received the Federal Tax Guide book. 
Professor Brock presented certificates to those selected for the 1969-70 
edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
Those named were Samuel C. Alhadeff, Steven E. Briggs, Florence "Sherry" 
F.ckhardt, Kenneth P. Gleason, Joel C. Golden, Judith N. Keep, Peter K. Nunez, 
~enneth R. Ruderian, Mary L. Scott, Jane S. Wiegand and Donald R. Worley. 
Ronald Feenberg, chairman of the Appellate Moot Court Board, presented 
The Emil Brown national championship trophy for the Mock Law Office Competition 
to Henry C. Castlen and Philip A. DeMassa. 
Professor Brock presented the following special law school awards. 
San Diego Law Review editors: Peter K. Nunez, editor-in-chief; Steven 
S. Briggs, managing editor; Edward J. Pulaski Jr., business editor; Donald S. 
Bolles and Jane S. Wiegand, lead article editors; Kenneth P. Gleason, Judith 
N. Keep and Sherry Eckhardt, notes and comments editors; and Philip A. DeMassa 
and Patrick J. Hennessey Jr., associate editors. 
Student Bar Association: Samuel C. Alhadeff, president; Kenneth R. Rud-
erian, vice president; Robert Nagata, treasurer; and Lynn A. Schenk, secretary. 





Moot Court Board: G. Ronald Feenbere, chairman; Joel C. Golden, Gary L. 
ell, William J. Pagnini and Lynn A. Schenk, members. 
Phi Alpha Delta: Joseph C. Daly, justice. 
Phi Delta Phi: Raymond Kint Harvey, magister. 
Delta Theta Phi: Robert K. Haig. 
Phi Delta Delta: Gracia L. Marks. 
Class representatives: G. Ronald Feenberg, day divison; Mary L. Scott, 
evening division. 
Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico addressed the awards luncheon. It was his 
last public occassion for the law school before taking his sabbatical year 
of leave. 
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Professor Brock will be the acting dean of the School of Law. 
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